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Physicist Stresses
Impact of Science
Prof. Kusch Cites
Moral Neutrality

Of Technology
Dr. Polykarp Kusch, in the in-

troduction to his speech "The
Role of Science in our Culture,"
given at last Tuesday's assem-
bly, attempted to eliminate any
misconception his audience may
have had concerning the moral
virtue of science.

The Columbia University pro-
fessor of physics stated that "the
words, good and bad, in the
moral sense apply to the us"e
that society makes of the gifts
of science and technology." "Sci-
ence itself." explained the 1955
Nobel Prize winner, "in the
sense in which it seeks know-
ledge for its own sake, is be-
yond good and evil. That is,
there cannot be a good or a bad
fact." ' Thus, the theories that
scientist- construct to explain a
series of _ observations can be
good o: bad-only in the .sense
that "they are an adequate or
inadequate representation of the
facts of nature," he maintained.

However, the gifts of science
are-sometimes put to evil uses,
the scientist pointed out. and
gave a.- an example the know-
ledge ul the power of the atom
being used as a threat of mass
extinct ion of our society. "The
f a u l t hes with the society and
not wi th the atom," he claimed,
and condemned those who would
"curb scientific inquiry in the
belief that our society would
prosper \vith less knowledge" for
having "incorrectly diagnosed the
ills of our contemporary so-
ciety."

In continuing to enumerate
the various roles of science in
our society. Professor Kusch said
that through technology, which
is "the imaginative application
of the results of science," science
has suceeded in greatly modify-
ing the physical circumstances
of our lives.

"There is also the impact of
science in establishing new
modes of thought and religious

(Continued on Page 3)

Dr. Polykarp Kusch

AnnualEvent
Honors Zeus
In Dedication

The fifty-fifth annual Greek
Game? will be dedicated this
year to Zeus, the supreme god
in Greek mythology, a-nd will
center around the story of the
recreation of man after his des-
truction -by flood.

This year's theme was an-
nounced by Joan Brown, sopho-
more Games Chairman, after a
meeting of the committee heads
of '59 and '60. The chairmen, of
the sophomore committees are:
entrance, Corky Marcus: dance,
Tobi Bernstein: music, Janet
Sussman; costumes, Delores Sam-
alin; lyrics, Miriam Dushman;
athletics, Susan Schwartz; prop-
erties, Natalie Greenberg; busi-
ness manager. Sally Beyer: busi-
ness chairman, Linda Novick;
publicity, Marilyn Gold and
Carol Clark.

The freshman chairmen, head-
ed by Marge Donnelly,'are: en-
trance, Myrna Neuringer; dance,
Jean Rakofsky; music, Anne
Miodownik and Paula Eisenstein;
costumes, Linda Schwack; lyrics,
Carolyn Shapiro; athletics, Liza
Collins; properties, Judith Aaron;
business manager, Effie Isaiou:
publicity, Andree Abecassis and
Hadassah Neiman.

Barnacles Transform Pool
For Annual Water Ballet

Thome? from "My Fair Lady"
and "Swan Lake" will help
t r a n > f o i m Barnard's subte.r-ane-
an pool into a child's vision of
toyland, when the Barnacles pre-
sent the i r annua l water ballet
nex t Thursday and Friday, De-
cember 13 and 14, at 5:15 p.m.

The vaned b i l l of fa re in -
Hudo an i n t e i p i c t a t i o n of a
b u l l f i g h t by TVny Gamba '57
ar.d a ( i iv i rm e x h i b i t i o n by Svbil
S to rkmu 'M and Eileen Hi t fgon-
bot toni '53

Lucy Curley Joyce '57, student
chan man of the water ballet ,
\ \ j l l offi 'i a solo to the music of
" M a / u i k a oi the Masqueiade
Suite."

Teaching Positions
Miss Ralston of the Near East

College Association will be at
the Placement Office Friday, De-

[cember 14. to in te rv iew seniors
who are interested in teaching
positions in English, mathematics

•or general science in one of the
' Near East colleges. Teaching cer-
ti f icates and courses in education
are not required for these teach-
ing openings. Appo in tmen t s with
Miss Ralston for December 14
from 9:30 u n t i l 12:30 may be
arranged by signing in at the
Placement Office be fo ie Monday,
December 10

S.C. Seeks
To Steer
A id Drives

Ann L o r d , Undergraduate
President, suggested at last Mon-
day's Student Council meeting
that some means be found to
channel funds which have been
collected for Hungarian aid, so
that they can be used to the
best advantage.

According to Miss Lord, the
wide variety of campus projects
to aid Hungarians has been de-
trimental to doing a unified job.
The Council had voted last week
to support the administration's of-
fer to supply two full scholarships
to qualified women refugees by
helping to provide books, cloth-
ing and other expenses for the
recipients of the scholarships.

A committee was formed at
this week's meeting to obtain
information on the approximate
needs of the students and to
gauge the financial capacities of
Barnard organizations to meet
these needs.

In a letter to all organization
heads Miss Lord "urgently re-
quested their aid in dedicating
future projects to the Hungar-
ian scholarship fund." She also
expressed the desire that the
organizations' executive com-
mittees present /the scholarship
cause for discussion and then
present fund-raising plans to
Student Council for approval and
support.

Sheila Tropp '57, Term Drive
Chairman, reported that Term {
Drive has suffered from the
competition of the Hungarian
relief programs now operating
within Barnard. The -committee
was faced with only two possi-
ble solutions to its problem.
The alternatives would be either
to end Term Drive this semester

(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. Niebuhr Airs
Duality of Vocation
Theologian Opens Biennial Conf.;
Recommends Career for Women

"With the advent of deep freezers and plastic bags . . . home-
making has become less exacting, thus enabling women to have
a vocation," said Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr in his keynote address at
the Barnard Vocational Conference this past Tuesday. His topic
was "The Dual Vocation of Women."-

"The vocation of wifehood and motherhood,'' said the profes-
sor of Christian ethics at Union Theological Seminary, "was so

<»exacting for centuries that wom-
en had no choice of an alternate
piofession." However, women
now have more time to devote
to a career or a vocation.

Quickly sketching the history
of western civi l izat ion in terms

Psychologist
Traces Fact,
Myth of Race

Dr. Otto Klineberg, interna-

of male or female dominance,
Dr. Niebuhr pointed out that for
5000 years we lived under male

tionally renowned Columbia Uni- dominance. There was a theory
versity professor of social psy- i tha t men should rule the world
chology, will address the Colum-
bia chapter of the National Asso-

because of their intellectual su-
periority. "This is absurd," he

ciation for the Advancement o f ; sa id ; "men and women are in-
Colored People, this afternoon at
3:10 in 303 Hamilton. His lalk,
entitled "Race: Myth and Fact,"
will feature

teenth
a discussion .of re- \ women

. i ~cent statements concerning the
educability' of Negroes.

Dr. Klineberg, co-chairman of
the subcommittee in charge of
the Columbia Graduate Program
in Social Psychology, is the
author of many published works,
including "Negro Intelligence
and Selective Migration," "Race
and Psychology," and an "Intro-
duction to Social Psychology,"
written in Portuguese.

During the second world war,
Professor Kleineberg served as
the principal social psychologist
with the Foreign Broadcast In-
telligence Service. He was the
head of UNESCO's Division of
Applied
1953-55.

Social Sciences from

tellectually equal at all times."
Toward the end of the nine-

continued,
"wriggle.**
their in-

century,
started

he
to

They d e m a n d e d
dependence and a major change
occured in their traditional vo-
cational role. They became-~rec
ognized as people and were al-
lowed to adopt any vocation they
wanted to choose.

In the twentieth century,
women tried to have both the
traditional career of wife and
mother, as well as a second
career of their personal choosing.
For a woman, choosing a career
other than her biological one can
be "grim business,"^cording to
the theologian. Only the most
adventurous, and he cited Presi-
dent Millicent C. Mclntosh as an
example, can make a success of
it.

Sophomore Cake Sale Proves Successful;
Green Candles Express Symbol of Hope

Dorothy Kawachi, chairman
of the sophomore class' "No-Diet
Day" cake sale to raise funds
for Hungarian Relief, described
Monday's Cake Sale as "an un-
precedented success," as far as
the 90 dollar profit it netted the
class, and the cooperation which
was forthcoming "from the class
and the administration.

The proceeds of the sale will
be combined with the ' money
earned from the greeting card
and green candle sale that the
class is currently conducting on
Jake. This drive has also col-
lected 90 dollars since its in-
ception on Monday.

Jackie Zelniker '59, chairman
of the green candle committee
told Bulletin that "the candles
have been very generously do-
nated" by Will & Baumer Can-
dle Company of New York, the
Columbia Wax Works of Ozone
Park and Sam and Helen Ob-
endorfer of the Colonial Candle
Company of Cape Cod.

This a l loca t ion of the funds

realized from the drive has been
a point of contention during the
past few days. The committee
had hoped to have the green
candles lit in all dorm windows
on campus for an hour Wednes-
day, December 19. This is in a
response to a recent Times' edi-
torial which voiced .the plea of
a Hungarian spokesman that!
". . . all those who love liberty
all over the world burn green<
candles." To further th is pro- '
ject, the committee would also j
have to sell candles to Columbia
College students. However, the

Columbia College Student Board
will not endorse Barnard's drive
unless the funds go through
World University Service, the
organization endorsed by Colum-
bia.

Since the Sophomore class has
already voted to send the money
through the International Rescue
Committee, a class meeting wiU
be held at 1:10 today, in re-
sponse to a petition circulated
by Marjorie "Feiring requesting
a meeting to clear up the situ-
ation.

Dr. H. Stein Addresses Pre-Meds
On Problems of Woman Doctors

i
"Mixing Medicine \ \ i t h Mar- married woman encounters in

riage" is the theme of the forum the t ra in ing foi and practice of
planned by the Pre-Med.cal S o - < mcdicme- She herself u'as mar'

ried and had three chi ldren dur-
cietv for tomorrow at noon in

f mg medical school and intern-
the College Parlor • shipi Her dcntlst husband, Dr.

Dr. Heleri Dym Stem '51, the Harold Stem, w i l l be present to
keynote speaker, wil l consider give his a t t i t u d e toward
some of the problem-- t h a t a wife's dual role>
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Finds New York Quiet!
Guity Nashat
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M A X . u - i X G rnrroR
F E K S O X X K l . EDITOR Ri ta R. Snulowitz
PROJECTS E D I T O R ' Sandy

by Jackie Zelniker

"New York i.s so quiet" was
the s t a r t l i n g comment made by

| G u i t y Nasha t , I ran 's very charm-
ing and cosmopolitan contribu-
t i o n to Barnard . The 21-year-old
trar.st 'er s tudent f rom the Ameri-
can Univers i ty in Cairo explam-
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Marise Suss

Debbv Zucker
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l x R S >:•>' T H E D \N. i r a n Dearden. Enid Re iche l .
EP1 I OR I ' i - THE DAY: A u d r e y - A n n Appel .

Joyce

F r i s c i ' . l a Ba iy , Ndomi Emery,
Jppenheirr.e:, Jane t Steinfela. S

B.i""ie Goodman, Fi r th Har ing,
uiar. \Var tu r . Jackie Zelniker.

CAR lOC. Marion \Ve:nsleir..

PROS M ' i C X A r n
h-trt-i Na'.7. V a r y
Lorrnire Gold.

5 T A F F : Andree Abecassis. Paula Eisenstein, Sylvia Foreman.
Lou 5, hweiker t , Rochelie Srolier, Eliza Collins, Linda Kaufman,

A Revision of Revision
It seems to us that one of the most basic revisions to

be made in a Constitutional revision year is the revision of
the process of revision itself. The procedure for revising our
Constitution is now a two-way communication between the
Constitutional Revision Committee and Representative As-

We think it should be a party line reaching thesernblv.

which are submitted to it or which
passes them on to the Assembly for

student body. . '

The Constitutional procedure for passing amendments
states that the Revision Committee prepares all amendments

it draws up and
consideration and

approval. The proposed changes are brought up individually.
then returned to the chairman of the Committee. The re-
vision is placed on the student government bulletin board
for two weeks and is again brought to Representative As-
sembly where the cycle- ends in vote. At the end of the
year, all amendments are incorporated and the new Consti-
tution is approved in its entirety by the Assembly.

In our recommended revision, the power to amend the
Constitution would be extended to the student body. The
students now have no direct voice in changing our.Consti-
tution.

We realize that for each of ..the classes to consider and
vote on every amendment as it is proposed would be a long
and complicated process. For the sake of efficiency, the
approval of single revisions should continue as a job for
Representative Assembly. However, once all the changes
have been approved tentat ively by the Assembly, we believe
that they should be submitted, to the student body in their
enti iety for discussion. On receiving the approval of the
student body, the revisions would be returned to Represen-
tative Assembly where they would be finally adopted.

Wo suggest tha t this power be extended to the students
in ; n e ul the fo l lowing three ways: in class meetings, a
town i i .oet in: ; . or t h rough referendum ballot. Those amend-
mfc:';*h- which a i e bro.u.qi.n to class meetings or a town meet-
ing would be discussed there and. voted on. being passed by
a major : !y dec i s ion . In the case of referendum vote, students
would accept or reject a proposed change on a list which
would be c i r c u l a t o d among them. In each case, advance
publ ic i ty would be civen to aii proposed revisions so that
the s t u d e n t s coulo make jn t ' . - l l i cyent decisions.

There arc rnar.y a d v a n t a g e s in these proposals. First,
they are more democratic systems, since undergraduates
who are not delegate.;, to either organizations comprise the
majority of the s tuden t body. Certainly, if an amendment is
rejected by an ove rwhe lming number of students, it should
not become part of our Cons t i t u t i on . Also, in becoming more
fami l i a r with the proposed changes, students would be able
to offer suggestions to Representat ive Assembly and the
Revision Committee, • *

We strongly urge that the Committee consider these
recommendations and draf t a proposal for greater student

'part icipation in amending the Const i tut ion.

od to th i s ra ther surprised New
McCa\v i Yorker that in Cairo, where she

completed her freshman and
sophomore years, before coming
to the states on a Barnard schol-
arship, everyone always seems
to be shouting and the trucks
incessantly honk.

This aural tranquillity was the
only thing about New York that
s u r p r i s e d the well-traveled
daughter of an Iranian cultural
attache and university professor.
Otherwise, the city lived up to
her expectations completely, and
Miss Nashat, who has seen Eu-
rope and the Middle East and
speaks Arabic, Persian, and Tur-
kish as well as English and some
Russian and French, ventured to
say that there is nothing quite
like New York, even though
looking out on Clarmont Avenue
does sometimes remind her of
some of the streets in Cairo. All
is not moonlight and roses in
New York, however. Though cul-
ture here is fine. Guity is not so
pleased with the subways, an
opinion which, she was quickly
assured, she holds in common
with at least 8 million others.

Guity. who went to high school
in Teheran, her home city, finds
that at Barnard, the professors
are very kind and considerate
of their students, especially in
contrast to the attitude at the
American University, which is a,
United States sponsored school,
run along the lines of American
universities. There, she com-
mented, the relationship between
student and teacher is quite for-
mal and it is difficult to speak
to a professor the way students
at Barnard can. She finds, too,
that Barnard instructors general-

Guily Nashat

ly seem to be much better
teachers than most of those she
had during her freshman and
sophomore years in Cairo. ,

As a major in English, Guity
enjoys the courses she is taking
here, especially the English Con-
ference. She is taking a fairly
light program in the hope that
she will be able to participate
in extra-curicular activities arid
get to know Barnard better.

In contrast to New York City,
Guity described Barnard dorm
life in terms of such adjectives
as vast and huge, and though
she finds such living exciting as
a new experience, Guity ex-
pressed the feeling that there is
a lack of intimacy in the dorms,-
due perhaps to their size. She
cited the dorms at Douglass Col-
lege in New Brunswick, where
she recently took part in a Rut-
gers conference for International
Students, as an example of the
size she feels to be more con-
ducive to friendliness.

The lack of intimacy is not
confined to the dorms, however.
Guity is very anxious to meet
more Barnard students, and has
noticed that even some of the
indigenous creatures around here
do not know all their colleagues.
She feels that Barnard is not too
large to prohibit many more ac-
tivities on an all-college level.

Campus
Roundup

by Bonnie Goodman

The outbreak of the Hungarian
revolt in October and the fol-
lowing suppression by the Rus-
sians have had the i r elTect on the .
s tudents of the United States. A
survey of the action taken by
American un ive r s i ty and college
s tudents points . out both the
praisewort-hy- and not-so-praise-
w o r t h y behavior of s tudents in
relation to this 'crisis in tlTe
Soviet orbi t .

An outbreak of "resolution
fever" was the first action taken
on college campuses. New York
University and City College led
the way with resolutions being
passed November l .The Student
Councils endorsed "the student
struggle in Poland and Hun-
gary.'' The Mount Holyoke stu-
dent body also passed "resolu-
tions of feeling" which they sent
to Hungary for moral support;
while the "Wesleyand Argus" in
an editorial November 6 stated,
"We Mourn Hungary."

Constructive work b e g a n
November 15 when 1100 Ober-
lin College students went to
Cleveland, Ohio in a sympathy
demonstration. They were joined
by thousands of citizens, indicat-
ing the ability of students to
provide leadership for a com-
munity. Massachusetts Institute
of Technology also rallied sup-
port for Hungary and suspended
classes for a day in order to do
so. _ . • •-

The most lucrative and effec-
tive action taken to date is that
of Harvard, Yale, Wesleyan,
Princeton, B o s t o n University,
Boston College and Tufts. They
have initiated a concerted drive
for moral and financial aid for
Hungary. Yale has already, rais-
ed five thousand dollars which
it has given to the World Uni-
versity Service to help displaced
Hungarian students.

Another concerted drive, under
the sponsorship of the Columbia
University Student Council, will
unite the efforts of the schools
of the metropolitan area.

Christmas Gifts Pose Problems:
No Money But Generous Hearts

by Audrey-Ann Appel
Santa-Claus-time is almost here!
A New York Times subway ad conclusively

proved this to us the other day. In big. bold
print the ad stated. "I got my job through the
New York Times." We looked again. Sure
enough, there it was. ^A^great big picture of a
grinning Santa!

Despite this and other equal ly ^porrmrK^cializing
techniques, Christmas remains the mostNaeaut i -
f u l and joyous of all the holidays. In all honesty,
however, we mu-c admit that the Yule t ide season
can also be a pretty f r u s t r a t i n g t ime for tho^e
o f ' u s with generous hearts but l imi ted pocket-
books and budgeted time. There is the minor
problem of buying gifts for thousands of fr iends
and relatives and, at the same time, writing a
twenty page paper. Both must be done before
Christmas, of course.

We found a solution to the problem: shopping
gets done during the day and papers are written
between midnight and 9 a.m. the fol lowing morn-
ing. This way, we get our papers in on time and
the shopping i.s accomplished, too.

Macy's Toy City proved to be the most con-
venient of all places to do Christmas shopping.
When? else can you find presents for everyone
on your list all on one floor and in one depart-
ment? We bought a / sh iny , radar-controlled
Cadillac for Daddy who has always ,wanted an
upper class auto. For Mama we found a set of
unbreakable, educational dishes, al though she

specifically told us that she didn't want anything
for the house. For our Sister, we bought a stuffed
kangaroo and a dolly's jewelry set. We plan to
put the ring on the kangaroo's finger .This gift
is especially appropriate for Sis. She's engaged
and rather jumpy.

Because we're being economical this year,
we're giving the jewelry set to Brother. We still
haven't decided what, he's supposed to do with
it. But it's the idea, not the gi f t , that counts!
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The Curtain Falls
by Ruth Helfand

The Hungar i an question has
)een before the United . Nations
tor over a month. The world or-
j a n i x a t i o n to date has passed

|two r e so lu t i ons cal l ing for the
[admission of a party of observ-
lers. The Hungar ian government
•has met those requests with
(abrupt hostility. Its most recent
reply tu the U.N. read that "per-

imission for United Nations ob-
|s'ervers to enter the territory of
Hungary would violate the sov-

lergignty of Hungary and would
jbe contrary to the principles of
|the United Nations Charter."

We can not see any validity
Jin the Hungarian claim. What
we must deduce is that the gov-

jernment is trying to hide some-
Jthing from the world. And, we
(believe that if the United Na-
tions permits the Hungarian gov-
lernment to continue arrogantly
|to violate the principles of the

f.N. charter, the ultimate result
Iwill be the destruction of that
Ibody.

How. can the United Nations
>ressure the Hungarian and So-
.'iet governments to comply

with its resolutions? And, how
the organization do some-

thing to alleviate the suffering
)f the Hungarian people?

Several possibilities occur to
is:

1. The United Nations can re-
fuse to seat the Hungarian dele-
gation until its , government ad-
lits observers.
2. The United Nations can send
team of observers to Austria.

nhese observers could be sta-
tioned on the Austro-Hungarian
)order and /or in the refugee
:amps to take testimony.

3. The United Nations can vote
jconomic sanctions against the
fungarian and/or Soviet gov-

ernments.

It is fa i r ly obvious that some-
thing must be done.

We question the advisability
of inaction and believe that
should the United Nations fai l to
act effectively on this great
moral issue, it would set a dang-
erous precedent.- For it would
mean tacit approval of govern-
ment by force, of government
which rules, with foreign bay-
onets against the will of the
people.

The United Nations must act
in the cause of freedom before
the iron curtain once more de-
scends over Hungary, this time,
possibly never to lift again.

Former B. C. Dean Points
To Misuse of Democracy

"The Abuse of Democracy," an article by Mis^ Vi rg in ia O
Gildersleeve, Dean of Barnard College from. 1911 to 1947, appeared
recently in The Saturday Review.

Miss GiklersJeeve. "distressed by the d i s t o r t i ons tha t result
when wel l -meaning idea l i s t s impose p o l i t i c a l ph i losophic on the
pure processes of scholarship , ' '<

Rockefeller's Gift
Provides Housing
For Music Dept.

The new -quarters for the
music department on top of Mil-
bank Hall, which have been in
the planning stages for over a
year and a half, are now under
construction after .a delay caused
by the steel strike.

When the new quarters are
completed, they will house four
practice rooms, a studio room,
two small classrooms, and two
offices. There will be a staircase
connecting the fourth floor of
Milbank with the new addition.

A donatkm from John D.
Rockefeller7~\Tr., for the specific
purpose of developing facilities
for the music department, is be-
ing used to build the new quar-
ters. The music department lost
its old quarters when the River-
side property was sold by the
College.

The firm of Wyeth and King
has designed the addition, and
it is expected to be completed
within the next six months.

c la ims tha t the Amer ican educa-
t ional system has been hampered
as well as helped by the word
"democracy."

According to Barnard 's form-
er president, "democracy" is
basically a pol i t ical term anc
should not be applied in the
fields of education or scholar-
ship. "The fetish of the major-
ity vote,'' she writes, is regard-
ed with reverence, "as if a ma-
jority vote could settle the
truth of a theory or proposition.'
She cited as an example the
fact that neither a Parent-Teach-
ers' Association, the American
Legion, nor the Senate of the
United States could ' determine
the truth or falsity of the Ein-
stein theory.

She advocates that young stu-
dents have the "greatest possible
freedom" to pursue the truth in
their chosen field, even though
it may seem useless to other
people. "To me," she says, "any
addition to man's knowledge of
truth seems to make a piece of
research worthwhile." Miss Gil-
dersleeve closes her article with
the statement that "the brains

of our you th are the most prev-
ious assets of our nat ion . , .
democracy needs them to su r -
vive."

S C H L E I F E R ' S
JEWELRY SHOP

Between 112th & 113th St«.
Est. 1911

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING — QUICK SERVICE
2 8 8 3 B R O A D W A Y

Sportswear - Sweaters - Blouses
Hosiery - Lingerie - Skirts

L O R R A Y N E
Broadway at 112th Street

MOnument 2-1057
(Nexf to New Asia Chinese Rest.)

Role of Science
(Continued from Page 1)

attitudes." The scientist has dis-
covered in nature a fundamental
law of order, noted Dr. Kusch,
in which a "particular manifes-
tation of order is itself deriva-
tive, by a systematic process,
from a previously existing state
of order." This idea has replaced
the primitive notion of attribut-
ing a phenomenon, such as the
rising of the sun, to a capricious
god.

\Moroccan Princess Tours B, C. Campus;
\Impressed with Playhouse, Dorms, Labs

Her Royal Higness,., Princess
alla Aisha of Morocco, visitec

Jarnard College Monday after-
loon. The Princess toured the
:ampus and was guest of honor
it a tea given by the Interna-
tional Relations Club and the
"oreifijn Students Club.

President Millicent C. Mcln-
tosh briefly met and welcomed
the Princess to Barnard in her
)ffice. As a souvenir of her visit,
the Princess received an inscrib-
?d copy of "A History of Baf-
lard College." by Marian Chur-
:hill White, from Mrs. Mclntosh.

The Princess and her entour-
e toured the campus, visiting

[i lbank Hall, particularly the
laboratories, Minor Latham Play-
louse, the annex and the gym-
lasium. Princess Aisha was es-
jecially anxious to see an Amer-

ican college "in action" because
lorocco has tentative plans for

the establishment of a university
Rabat. The group was also

taken through the dormitories
Where the Princess wanted to
see the "typical college room."
5he pointed out that most Eur-
>pean universities, in contrast
/i th American schools, do not

)rovide residences for their stu-
lents.

The Princess' visit culminated
/ith a tea held in Brooks living

room. The tea provided an op-
portunity for members of both

Students talk with Moroccan Princess at tea,

clubs to chat informally with
her. Questions ranged from
"What's the difference between
the American and French (or
Moroccan) educational systems"
to "Were you the first Moroccan
woman to 'remove the veil?'."
The latter received an emphatic
'"No!" As for the American
versus French educational sys-
tems, the Princess felt that the
main differences are the greater
freedom of the American stu-
dent and the liberal attitude
towards women in this country.

Princess Lalla Aisha lives in

Rabat, cultural and administra-
tive capitol of Morocco. She
studied at the Lycee and later
followed a liberal arts course.
She speaks both Arabic and
French fluently with a smatter-
ing of English. As a princess she
doesn't have any specific duties
but the all-around job of repre-
senting a newly - independent
country. Her father is the Sultan
of Morocco.

The Princess arrived in the
United States with her brother,
Crown Prince Moulay Hassan,
November 23.

Till: COLUMBIA P / . / IV/ -KS 1>R131.\T

A Grand Pii^cmit of the l'ri>ii!> Re ml H I ion

"DANTON'S DEATH"
by

GEORG BUCHNER
Tickets in John Jay LobbyDec. 12-15 (Special Sat. Mat.)

f o r t h a t s p e c i a l o c c a s i o n

A. G. PAPADEM & CO. florist
Members of Florists Telegraphy Delivery

2953 Broadway, Bet. 115th and 116th Sts. — MOnument 2-2261-62

THE CRAFT SHOP
OF CHARLES HARRIS

The Finest in Campus fashion Accessories and Gfffware

• ENAMELS • CERAMICS • X-MAS CARDS
• SILVER • MOSAICS • WATER COLORS
• WOOD • SCULPTURE • CRYSTAL
• BELTS • TILES • HAND BLOWN GLASS

Gift Wrapping Is Our Specialty
I STOP IN!
j BROADWAY — 112th-113th ST. — MO 6-3655

\̂
SEEal/of

That's why American Express Student Tours are expertly
planned to include a full measure of individual leisure —
ample free time to discover your Europe — as well as the
most comprehensive sight-seeing program available any-
where! Visit England, Scotland, Denmark, Norway,
Sweden, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Switzer-
land, Italy and France— accompanied by distinguished
tour leaders — enjoy superb American Express service
throughout.
11 Special Tours . . . 53 to 63 days . . . via famous ships:

He de France, United States, Libert e", Saturn ia,
Guilio Cesare, Flandre. $1,448 up

Also Regular Tours . . . 42 days . . . $1,301 up

You can always
TRAVEL NOW-PAY LATER
when you go American Express.
For complete information, see your

Campus Representative,
local Travel Agent or

American Express
Travel Service,

member: Institute of
International Education and Council

on Student Travel

\

. . or simply mail the handy coupon.

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE
65 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. do Travel Saks Division

Yes! Please do send me complete information c"*4
about 1957 Student Tours to Europe!

Name

Address
City, Zone State.

WOTECT YOU* T*AVEL FUNDS WITH AMERICAN FXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES -SPENDABLE EVE»Y*HE*E

*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Columbia Sports

Forte Predicts Winning
Season for '56 Cagers

by Firih Haring
Coluir MH :• Jianee^ for \ \ in-

r : 4 f n ^ t p lace in the Ivy
Le-ij iue ciui .ru tne basketoall
St'o-on look \ e * v p ionuMng, ac-
cot cling to Chet Foite. C. '57,
c ^ p ' d i n of thi-« yoai - \ a i s i t y
ten- . "Although all the teams
IOOK good, Columbia ha? the ad-
vantage of h a x m g an especially
good s c h e d u l e " ' 'Daitmouth.
Princeton, ' . rd Yale \\ ill prob-
ably clement the gieatest chal-
lenge," he added. Columbia fin-
i-ned second in the league la=t
yea:.

Chet, \ \ l io hat been plaving foi
Columbia for four years. \vas
elected to the captaincy by his
team mates at the end of last
season. "It really set me back
on my heels to be elected," he
said, "it's a great feeling to
know the team is backing you."

One of Chefs mam reasons
for coming to Columbia was the
pre-med program \\ Inch is of-
fered. Bainard girls evidently
were not a determining factoi
sirre Chet has neve: dated any.
His only comment on this sub-
ject was "theie nevei seem to
be \ e r> many Barnaid girls at
the games" 'They could leally
boo^t the morale of> the team by
showing more interest." he add-
ed, "it's rnucn bette. to play in
front of a big c i c m d " The team
is t ry ing to sponsoi stag dances
after some of the Tuesday and
Fnda\ n;al-t games tr.is year as

On Campus
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6
Thursday Noon Meeiing: P i o - j

fe?- : Jacob Taube- of the C n - '
lur b.a :e\\g or. deoa:t"-ent .\ i l l
foe-sk on "i>e Illusion of the i
F u t - i e ' a curate nf F i e u d ' = j
a i t 'que of l e l g i o n n the Col-
lege Parlor

Lutheran Club: Lunch v ,11 be
^er ed in t^e Conieience Room
o: Eai l Hall at 12 noon

Latin American Newman Club:
L-rch \\ill be served n the
Sch'f? Room jf E & i l H-l l at
12-30 prr

Freshman Class Mce* rg a*
1 i f ) p.i-p .n the 2'-"

U.C.A.: Meet ng .n the Dod;e
ROM-, of Earl Hdl l at 4 n- Di
La^ 'ence CnambcrU n - ,11 pedk
c- "The Chi .-I.an F..T- n my
DC ' y L fe "

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7
International Students Mtc t . ng

L * -i o m -n the Does-. R jon- 01
Eo.. Ka i l . F i v r n Y. S n - _ -

Dormitory Tea
' O j - - L i \ : r a R

& Hunga i en -1 -.<•:( •"
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3
Columbia Universi ty Chorus

v JJ p r e f e r . ' J V r
B

No 2 in G
m Tm t i

C o l j j r i ' j io t < < • < ! '
fee" —.

MOND'AY. DECEMBER 10
Fittings for Barnard blazers

x. I I be h e l d n Rno- "7 V
r i i d l l dd \ n { <

i o- t i - ! equ i ( d M' ' ; /
Seixas-Menorah Societies M- '

>-£ jt 4 p m in t) < D j '14 '>'>')"

c l Earl Hall *\ 4 p " \>" « -
Moso- Hada^ u .1 ., ! •

a mi\!n> oi j t t i a c t i n g moie i.pec-
t a t o i -

D . ' j i g tb.e Ch i i i - tma> holiday?
the tcctin \ \ i l l t i a x e l to V n g i n i a
to pL-i.v in the "Richmond Toui-
n a n u n t " \ \ hah , according to
Chet, is. one ot the best of such
tournament;, in the counti \ .

Student Council
(Continued from Pa°e 1)

o: to hold joint func t ions with
the Hunganan lelief piojects
and split the profits. "We have
a responsibility to these Hun-
garian girls, but \ \e also have a
pnoi responsibility to the Term
Dine," Miss Tropp asserted.

A motion was then passed by
the Council asking Teim Dme
to continue its \ \o ik since the
group felt that the two drives
could be lun \ \ i thout serious
interference in the future.

B. C. Service
Group Gains
New Duties

Barnaid's. counterpa i t to Co-
lumbia ' b Blue Kev and Van Am
^ocietie;. is the Student Service
Oiganiza t ion to which Student
Council iecentl\ turned o\er the
ie;-pon^ibihtiej> of the Commun-
ity Service Oiganization.

_ T h e work of the organization
now entails the peiformance of
\ anous community services, and
the group hopes to be able to
cany out their increased activi-
ties in cooperation with the Co-
lumbia College corresponding so-
cieties.

The mam function of the Stu-
dent Service Organization, found-
ed in 1950, is to serve as guides
to visitois to Bainard. In the
past, they have served as host-
esses at the annual Barnard For-
um at the Waldorf-Astoiia Ho-
tel and the Collegiate Scholastic
Press Conference Tea.

TERRIFIC Sandwiches
Highest Grade Ingredients

Hot Knishes — Hot Italian Hero Sandwiches
All Hot Stuff From Our Modern Steam, Table

Open to the Wee Hours of the Morning
SODA • BEER — ICE COLD

All Kinds of Goodies Available to Take Out

T A - K O M E FOODS
2941 BROADWAY

(Corner 115th Street)

FREE INFORMATION
ON

STUDENT TOURS
EUROPE

CALIFORNIA
HAWAII

CANADIAN ROCKIES
MEXICO & OTHERS

Complete information and professional gtudam e to Mp you
seleit the tour best suited for indnidual requirements.

Brochures on request. Call or Write.

STUDENT TOUR ADVISORY SERVICE
475 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. MUrray Hill 9-7157

Helen Leventhal, Director

Stop ever/thing—start laughing!

fffjSM

IF YOU'VE GOT a Lucky, you've got it made.
That's 'cause you just can't beat a Lucky for
taste. Luckies are made of fine tobacco—light,
naturally good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. In fact, you'll say Luckies
are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked.
What more could you want? Oh, the answer to
the Stickler! If you're in a light plight, what you
need is a Match, Natch!

"in TOASTED"
to taste better!

STRIKE

: i G A R E T T E S

i

si

DON'T JUST STAND THERE . . .

STICKLE! MAKE $25

Ca P R O D U C T OF

Sticklers are simple riddles w i t h two-word rhyming answers.
Both w-ords must have the same number of syllables (No
drawings, please' They're BO easy, you can think of dozens
in seconds We'll shell out S25 for every stickler we use—and
for hundreds more that never see prmt. So send stacks of 'em
u i t h your name, address college and cldsa to Happy-Joe-
Luck> , Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

-—.

Luckies Taste Bettert
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

?J? J • f/? /?>
UfaS^-UAa>n,Uut<uxo-^™pa.<nf A M E R I C A ' S L E A D I N G M A N U F A C T U R E R O F C I G A R E T T E !


